
• Network Blu-ray Player

• Blu-ray Disc Playback in 1080p Full HD

• HD Movie Playback(DivX HD. MKV)

• Discrete 7.1Ch Audio Output

• Wi-Fi (Wireless LAN)

• DLNA (Digital Living Network Alliance)

• BD Live & Bonus View

• Direct YouTubeTM Access

• USB Plus for Movie, Music & Photo Playback

• Express Reaction

• External HDD Playback

• SIMPLINK (HDMI-CEC)

• 1GB Internal Memory

LG NETWORK BLU-RAY PLAYER BD390

YOUR WORLD

TRANSMITTED 
WIRELESSLY

LG NETWORK BLU-RAY PLAYER BD390



IT LEAPS THE BOUNDARIES OF NETWORKING.

AMPLE WIRELESS FREEDOM

DLNA & Wi-Fi (High Speed Wireless)

Stream all your media files from PC

BD390 supports wired-LAN(10/100 Mbps), wireless-

LAN(802.11 b/g/n) and DLNA(Digital Living Network Alliance),

so you can watch a movie in the living room TV that's saved on

the PC in your room, without having to copy the file each and

every time, enjoy Web content the whole world connects to on

your TV screen, with BD390, anything is possible.



High Quality Picture & Sound

Real HD Sound
Hear what you've been missing

Feel the true sound quality through LG Blu-ray player. BD390

will deliver awesome HD sound quality without any loss. The

advanced surround engine completely compatible with Dolby

TrueHD, Dolby Digital Plus & DTS-HD Master Audio, High

Resolution Audio will reproduce all the delicate nuances in

your music. Especially for your movie watching, HD Audio will

compliment the Blu-ray picture quality, upgrading your home

entertainment enjoyment experience to the next level.

Discrete 7.1Ch Audio Output

BD390 supports 7.1Ch analogue audio output. When BD390 is

connected to a receiver/amplifier, you can enjoy multichannel

surround sound.

High Definition Picture & Deep Color
Perfect support for True 1080p

BD390 supports perfect 1080p resolution. By utilizing HDMI 1.3,

LG Blu-ray players are Deep Color ready, which means it can

reproduce images with 12-bit, 4,096-step gradation. You can enjoy

exceptionally rich, natural looking colors, with smooth, detailed

gradation and minimal color

Futurism of Network

YouTubeTM

The world of user-created content, wirelessly

BD390 allows you to access YouTubeTM, the No. 1 video UCC

sharing website. 15 hours of content is uploaded on the

YouTubeTM every minute. You can access YouTubeTM with your

password, search and play the contents in full screen. LG Blu-

ray players support YouTubeTM standard video and audio stream

format. (up to 640 X 480 for video and AAC for Audio)
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BD Live
Connect wirelessly and experience the world beyond BD Player

BD390 can be connected directly to the internet, and additional

contents can be downloaded from film maker's websites for

new forms of enjoyment. In the future, BD-Live will allow users to

join quiz on-line, and challenge other players to interactive

games based on bonus movie contents**. Blu-ray Disc media

will offer many new ways to have fun even after you have

finished watching the movie. Built in 1GB memory.
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Smart Function Smart Function
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SIMPLINK
Simply press SIMPLINK button on your LG TV remote control

LG engineers devoted a lot of time to improving ways to make it

easier for you to enjoy your LG components. SIMPLINK gives you

unprecedented power over compatible LG products. Now you can

use a single remote control to manage your entire AV system.

SIMPLINK uses the control signals that are transmitted through an

HDMI cable for automated functions. Just press the SIMPLINK

button to control your entire LG home cinema components.

USB Plus
Enjoy your DivX files and JPEG photos with LG  AV products

As soon as the external storage devices are connected to LG AV

products through USB connection, the Graphical Navigator will

guide you easily to the playback and the contents. You can enjoy

digital music, photo and movies directly from USB Memory Stick.

External HDD Playback

BD390 supports external HDD formatted in FAT16, FAT32 and

NTFS when accessing files. so you can play media files including

HD contents like MKV, DivX HD via BD390.

Express Reaction
Express Reaction Mode allows access to BD with satisfaction

With BD390's Express Reaction Mode, it takes only 18 sec to boot

the sets from under 1 watt power consumption. Furthermore, you

can insert a disc right after power-on. LG's Express Re action allows

to insert title while booting the sets simultaneously.

Blu-ray Disc Playback incl. HD Contents
Ultimate Blu-ray disc spinner

BD390 can play a variety of formats from different media. LG

Blu-ray player can play DVD movie title, audio CD as well as Blu-

ray movie title. Furthermore, It can play including MKV, DivX HD,

Music, and JPEG Photo file.

* Booting time depends on booting condition.

Blu-ray

Title

DVDTitle

Music
CD

* SIMPLINK is only available with LG's flat screen TV.


